Certified Emergency Vehicle Operator Course (CEVO III)

**Dates:** Friday 8/5  
**Time:** 9:00 AM to 4:00 PM  
**Cost:** $80.00 per student  
**Authorized CEU/CME:** 6.0  
**Instructor:** R. VanDerWall  
**Location:** 5 Fir Court, Suite 1B, Oakland, NJ 07436  
**Prerequisite:** None  

**Course Description:** Coaching the Emergency Vehicle Operator (CEVO) 3: AMBULANCE promotes critical thinking during high-pressure driving situations and offers defensive driving strategies to avoid collisions. The course trains emergency vehicle drivers how to navigate through traffic safely in both emergency and non-emergency situations and features videos with ambulance driver simulations followed by group discussions.

What participants will learn:  
Throughout the 6-hour course, participants will learn defensive driving techniques to maneuver safely through traffic under severe time constraints and stress. Topics include handling blind spots, cushion of safety, navigating through intersections, proper ways to pass and change lanes, backing and parking safely, avoiding tailgaters and improving driver reaction time.

To register please visit www.njmhc.com